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Abstract Communicating effectively and efficiently on air
quality and its health impacts is an important but difficult and
complex task. Itrequirescareful consideration ofthe audience
one wants to reach, the messages one is trying to present, the
venue through which the message will be delivered. The
audience, context, technique, and content factors may affect
how well it is heard and how appropriately it is interpreted. In
this short paper, I describe many of these concerns and
provide some suggestions for how best to address them.
However, since every audience differs in goals, character-
istics, and nature, what is most important is implementing an
effective communications program. This program should
include frequent two-way communication, repeated and on-
going evaluation of how well the audience understands the
messages, and consideration of how to improve the delivery.
Keywords Airpollution.Communication.Graphics.
Healthimpact
Introduction
One of the most important goals of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention’s (CDC’s) Environmental Public
Health Tracking Program (EPHT) is to effectively and
efficiently communicate information about ambient air
quality, both in terms of the estimated potential public health
impact on the general population as well as highly susceptible
subgroups and to allow for the variation in air quality from
place to place and over time. Indeed, one goal of any
surveillance or screening program is to develop data and
information appropriate for the design, implementation and
evaluation of useful interventions. Typically, interventions
will be implemented only if their relevance and impact can be
conveyed clearly and convincingly to those empowered to set
policy, the people responsible for implementation, and those
likely to be affected by the intervention.
The EPHT was created from a vision developed by The
Pew Environmental Health Commission (Pew Environmen-
tal Health 2000). The Commission argued that there was a
“gap in critical knowledge” that was impeding effective
management of environmental risks for chronic diseases
and conditions and that the impact on the nation in terms of
human suffering and healthcare costs was staggering. It
proposed the development of a national network through
which members could research these issues, identify critical
environmental exposure–disease associations, and commu-
nicate this information to the public and to policy-makers,
with the goal of effecting changes in public health policy
and increasing prevention of environmentally caused
disease. In response, the U.S. Congress provided funds to
the CDC to develop such a program, which became EPHT.
Fundamental to this vision is the clear and effective
communication of the impact of environmental exposures
on health. The initial focus of EPHT was to develop a
network of data sharing and data linkage, as described by
the Pew Commission, to better study the scientific basis for
these concerns and develop appropriate interventions.
While the Pew Environmental Health Commission strongly
advocated for the accessibility and wide dissemination of
the study results produced through the network, it did not
provide specific guidance as to how best to achieve this.
This paper addresses some of the considerations that need
to be taken into account in communicating these results,
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In the case of ambient air quality, data are collected
routinely from monitoring stations throughout the USA,
compiled and interpreted by local, state, and federal
officials, and usually made freely available on the Internet.
However, such data are complex and technical and may not
be easily interpreted by the public. In making these data
more available and useful to the public, it is important to
determine how best to make them accessible and under-
standable by considering how the data are presented and to
suggest strategies for making presentations that will be
interpretable by the wide range of audiences interested in
the content. For the purposes of this paper, the discussion is
based on consideration of two air pollution constituents,
ozone (O3) and particulate matter (PM2.5)a sw e l la s
estimates of population health impact.
Several groups of researchers have addressed these
issues in earlier studies. For example, Payne-Sturges and
colleagues conducted a local air pollution exposure study in
Baltimore, Maryland. To develop effective communication,
they partnered with a well-recognized community organi-
zation and held two meetings with community residents to
discuss the study design and clarify expectations. Because
the community wanted both individual and community-
wide results, the researchers selected a risk assessment
framework for communicating the results as the best
approach to meet the goals. This risk-based approach took
toxicity into account, provided a common denominator so
that risks and exposures can be compared and priorities
identified, and facilitated the aggregation of risks and
exposures for a community-wide assessment. Their ap-
proach “helped residents interpret exposure assessment
measurements and gave them the raw materials to effect
change in their community”(Payne-Sturges et al. 2004).
Sanderson and colleagues, working within the European
Commission-supported thematic network project AIRNET,
used a stakeholder survey to identify key questions and
issues of concern with respect to air pollution and health
within Europe (Sanderson et al. 2006a,b). The aim of the
survey was to identify questions and issues of importance
to those surveyed, and they used the information to select
specific study activities. What emerged from this effort was
the need for all environmental and health professionals to
frequently refine the communications among scientists,
policy-makers, and stakeholders. Further, taking stake-
holders’ perspectives into account early on in the process
increased engagement and trust and encouraged public
participation in the policy debate.
Subsequent workshops with stakeholders facilitated the
identification of the issues of greatest interest, such as the
health impact of traffic-related air pollution, asthma and
allergy, and child/infant health (Sanderson et al. 2006a,b).
A third effort that is more similar in structure to EPHT is
the APHEIS Project (Air Pollution and Health: A European
Information System; APHEIS 2004) At the very outset of
this project, researchers noted differences between potential
audiences in terms of goals, scientific background, and
culture. They suggested that to be accessible to these
audiences the information needs to be presented in a variety
of formats, including a non-scientific publication format. It
is common knowledge that people learn in different ways:
visual, verbal, reading, doing, interacting, among others.
Older people rely more on effect (emotions, reactions,
memory triggers), while younger people typically rely more
on cognitive skills. Therefore, to reach these audiences, the
messages always have to be multi-modal. This paper draws
heavily from the APHEIS report and more generally from
the knowledge generated through the repeated observations
by psychologists, educators, and social scientists, who
observe how people learn.
The remainder of this paper summarizes some of the
methods and considerations used in communicating with
stakeholders about air pollution and health in the projects
cited above and some others mentioned later in this text.
These approaches can be applied to the EPHT program,
with the goal of engaging stakeholders in the air pollution
and health effects debate in the USA in order to reach
acceptable and effective solutions.
Communication considerations
At the outset, it is helpful to identify key issues that warrant
consideration: (1) goals of the communication; (2) intended
audience(s); (3) types of information to be used and/or
conveyed (e.g., emissions, monitoring observations, health
impacts, indicators); (4) scoping issues (e.g., geographic
and temporal scale); (5) health effect measures (e.g., acute
vs. chronic effects; body counts vs. life expectancy vs.
quality of life; healthcare costs); (6) major substantive
messages (e.g., what people can and should do, general
information, trends, regulatory violations, health alerts); (7)
vehicles through which to convey information (e.g.,
scientific papers, reports, press releases, websites—text
and graphics, newsletters or other periodic communica-
tions, and presentations; (8) factors that affect the percep-
tion of and behavioral reaction to this information (e.g.,
local vs. more broad-based data). In addition, given the
vagaries and idiosyncrasies of human populations, it is
important that there be an on-going evaluation of the
communications, reception by the intended audiences and
others, and consideration of audience reactions, interpreta-
tions, and planned responses. One also may consider
querying the audience to assess whether supplemental
information might be desired and/or helpful. In other
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how well the communication plan is or is not working and
initiate two-way communication. Unfortunately, these last
steps of the evaluation are often not implemented effec-
tively. I consider each issue, in turn.
(1) Goals of the communication. There can be as many
goals as there are distinct audiences and issues to be
addressed. These may include, for example, identify-
ing data needs for the underlying purpose of the
monitoring, trying to help the audiences understand
the main scientific and health issues of concern, if not
the details, providing a context for comparing risks/
hazards for potential policy development or funding
decisions, and possible implementations, prompting
individuals or communities to change behaviors or
actions to reduce pollutant levels and/or health risks,
and possibly obtaining some measure of the response
to these messages in order to provide feedback to
those who are targeted to take actions. Messages may
be crafted differently depending on which of the goals
are most important. For EPHT, critical goals are to
provide a non-technical audience with information that
conveys differences in health impacts that are attrib-
utable to variations in air quality at a regional or local
level, such as asthma, cardiovascular disease, or lung
cancer, for possible policy considerations and protec-
tion of public health, and suggestions for actions that
individuals may take.
(2) Intended audience. There are many intended audien-
ces, which makes this task quite daunting. While it
might be most effective to develop separate messages
for each audience, it is often not cost effective to
summarize the science and develop and test the
messages for each of these audiences simultaneously.
Instead, researchers often first work with a small
number of audiences, while banking messages specific
to other groups for future evaluation and use.
Therefore, it is important to look at the goals and
locus of control of each audience to determine how
best to group them in terms of targeting the messages.
The APHEIS Project conducted a careful review of
this issue for their study. Target audiences were
considered to include: government policy-makers and
those who influence them, media, environmental and
health professionals, industry and transport sectors
(pollution source managers and workers), healthcare
providers, the public, and vulnerable populations.
Each has a particular stake in this issue of health
effects of air pollution as well as a different level of
knowledge, experience, and connection to the issues.
In addition, one should consider scientific professio-
nals from non-health fields, such as physicists and
atmospheric scientists, who may have extensive
technical knowledge but less direct experience with
the assessment and interpretation of health effects
attributable to exposure to air pollution. A further
complexity in identifying audiences is that those with
particular susceptibilities (e.g., children, the elderly,
those with particular disabilities) may react more
strongly to situations that directly affect their suscep-
tibilities (e.g., people with asthma or emphysema).
Therefore, great care should be taken crafting strate-
gies to communicate with these and other high-risk
populations, i.e., to being sensitive to their particular
concerns.
Although all of these different audiences have concerns
about the health effects attributable to exposure to air
pollution, each has a different level of concern, a different
knowledge base, a different constituency, and different
primary goals. These differences can affect what individuals
want to hear about, what they do hear, how they interpret the
specific information provided to them, the degree to which
they believe that the specific information provided addresses
their concerns, and the technical level at which the informa-
tioncanbeunderstood.Forexample,someUS-basedresearch
shows that even though people make a distinction between
state and local conditions (Weinstein 1986), they may
erroneously infer local implications from statewide indicators
(Johnson and Chess 2006). Technical modeling results only
rarely are appropriate for—or understandable by—most
members of the public, but failure to provide a scientist with
details on the model for testing and validation likely would
raise concerns and doubts. Yet, it would be most effective to
have several different messages with the same general core
content, each tailored specifically to each group, highlighting
their specific interests, goals, and expertise. To that end,
APHEIS identified “four key objectives” that it applies to
each audience: (1) identify the information needs; (2) assess
how well APHEIS is meeting those needs; (3) understand
what is needed to better meet the information needs; (4)
d e v e l o pac o m m u n i c a t i o ns t r a t e g yt od os o .I n i t i a l l y ,
APHEIS decided to focus on one audience, government
policy-makers, and those that influence government policy-
makers. We recommend a similar strategy for EPHT but
suggest that the initial focus be slightly larger, including the
public as well as policy-makers, and influencers, given that
public access was one of the goals of the Pew Report (Pew
Environmental Health 2000) and the Congressional funders.
(3) Types of information. There are several types of
messages that one may wish to deliver to each of the
audiences. For clarity, it is useful to determine
specifically what type of information one wishes to
convey, prior to focusing on the detailed content.
Some possibilities are pollutant emissions or ambient
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integrated/modeled emissions and ambient air data,
suspected or observed health impacts, indicators (or
combined summary measures), and the statistical
uncertainties for each of these measures. Each measure
has strengths and limitations. Direct monitoring data
are viewed by some as the “gold standard” because
they reflect directly what is in the air we breathe.
However, they are costly to collect and tend to have
limited spatial and temporal relevance. In addition,
they may be the most complex to interpret and/or
relate to specific health impacts. Alternatively, emis-
sions data reflect what is released to the environment,
which is not directly relevant to exposures or health
effects but which does capture the true source
function. These data can be used to model fate,
transport, and eventual disposition for estimation of
ambient levels of pollutants, and they may provide
higher spatial and temporal resolution than typically
can be measured cost effectively. The models which
use emissions data to estimate ambient levels can be
merged with and calibrated to ambient measurements,
validated, even if to a limited extent, and used to
predict or forecast values over larger space–time
domains, while also providing estimates of uncertainty
and precision. However, the results produced by
models are sometimes seen as suspect, since they can
be biased towards developers’ goals, and those biases,
which may be unintentional, are generally difficult to
identify, even for technical experts. Both models and
monitoring data are often used for exposure evalua-
tions, and they drive the health concerns.
Data on health impacts focus on the public health
consequences of exposure to ambient air pollutants.
Generally, this is of greater concern than the exposures
themselves, but they may be harder to assess, can involve
multiple risk factors of which only some are air
pollutants, and the actual health impacts may take from
years to decades to manifest themselves, for eventual
validation. Further, individuals with existing health con-
ditions are sometimes more susceptible and respond to
lower levels of—and in a more extreme manner to—the
same exposures than do healthier members of the public.
Impacts on individuals also can be mediated by other
factors, such as the presence or absence of air condition-
ing, particularly in the case of excessive heat and air
pollution. Rather than relying only on direct measurement
of health effects, models also can be used to estimate or
project health effects. However, these models are also
subject to concerns of appropriateness, accuracy, reliabil-
ity, and validity, not to mention interpretability. Finally,
there are indicators which are summary health and/or
exposure measures that typically provide space–time
averages. These can be perceived as more limited in that
generally they do not provide the same resolution and
variability as direct measurements, but they are much
simpler in concept, construction, and interpretation.
Assessing the variability and uncertainty in indicators
can be quite difficult. Further, as noted above, even those
with substantial knowledge on these issues may inappro-
priately extrapolate data from regional or broad-scale
indicators to local situations.
One also might want to report regulatory compliance
information, such as whether or not, and how often ambient
levels meet or exceed specified standards or levels that the
government sets, which are typically based on the likeli-
hood that they will cause health effects. This information
addresses regulatory requirements for emissions or ambient
levels, rather than health impact, but often the specific
levels implemented in such regulations are designed to
prevent health impacts and, as such, may be useful in
addressing the underlying health concerns. Compliance
data are relatively easy to report but contain less informa-
tion than most of the measures mentioned above, and they
do not address modifying factors, such as existing health
conditions, or implementing preventive interventions, such
as the placement of air conditioners.
The availability of all of these types of data differs
greatly from place to place, time to time, across substances,
and in terms of impacts. For example, at the national level,
data are available for ambient levels of criteria pollutants,
usually within about 1 year of collection. However, at the
state level, these data are limited by the number of monitors
available in each state. Nationwide, there are several
hundred monitors, but not all monitors report all pollutants.
The emissions of certain toxic substances are reported
annually, with location information, once they exceed a
specified threshold. However, location information often
refers to corporate offices rather than the exact location of
the emission source, and recent legislation in the USA may
reduce the frequency of reports and the accessibility for
researchers and the public. State reporting varies in terms of
the number of monitors, frequency of readings, location,
and substance reported.
For health concerns, the availability of data varies
greatly by the outcome of interest. At a national level, vital
records data are made available within a couple of years of
collection through the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS). Historically, they were available for public
download with city, county and state of event, as well as
day of event. More recently, at the request of some states,
the geographical and temporal resolution of the public
access data have been degraded so that much of the data do
not have geographic information below state of occurrence,
and temporal data report only month of event. More fine-
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request access to more restricted databases for specific
research projects. Again, state policies vary greatly.
National cancer incidence data are available to researchers
for most states at the county level, with date of diagnosis,
through the SEER Program (Surveillance, Epidemiology
and End Results) and other registries. For other health
outcomes, such as hospitalizations, emergency room visits,
etc., access varies.
(4) Scoping issues. Another important consideration in
developing a communication strategy is determining
the most appropriate space and time scales with which
to report the data and effects. In many cases, more
than one may be appropriate. For example, one may
want to use a national map for context, but then
provide insets of areas of particular regions or
localities of interest or concern. Similarly, with time,
one may want to provide data portraying long-term
trends (e.g., weekly, monthly, or yearly), but also show
short-term variability (e.g., daily or hourly) when the
amount and rate of change of air pollutants is greater,
such as for summer months. For some of the
measures, it may be particularly helpful to include
the space–time scales that are used by some of the
standards and regulations, such as particular averaging
times for reporting air pollutants. For example, ozone
is reported based on 1-h and 8-h averaging times, but
one may also want to consider daily, weekly, monthly,
seasonal, and annual averages. One also needs to
explain what “averaging time” means. In addition, at
least with respect to health data, one must be sensitive
to concerns of privacy and confidentiality. One must
be careful not to provide data at so fine a scale that
they may facilitate the identification of individuals.
Decisions for the most appropriate space-time scales
to use vary according to the audience one is trying to
reach, the particular questions of concern, and the
audience’s degree of technical background. Some
testing of the audiences’ goals and appreciation of
different space–time scales may help immeasurably in
designing effective communication. Many want the
data at as fine a scale as possible and as rapidly as
possible. However, it takes substantial time to ade-
quately validate the reported information, summarize
patterns and trends, and provide even limited inter-
pretations. This often frustrates the public, who may
lose interest or question why the raw data are not
available in a more timely manner. However, many do
suggest that a more rapid response increases the
effectiveness of the communication.
(5) Health effect measures. There are various consider-
ations to be taken into account in reporting on health
effects. First, one has to determine the type of effect
one wishes to evaluate; for example, morbidity (e.g.,
breathing problems) versus mortality (e.g., death), and
acute (e.g., myocardial infarction) versus chronic (e.g.,
lung cancer) end points, depending on the nature of
the particular concern. One also needs to decide
whether to report for the whole population, the most
sensitive subgroup (e.g., those with active lung
disease), or those of greatest concern to the larger
population (e.g., children or other sensitive sub-
groups). Within each of these realms, one also needs
to consider what information is most useful and/or
interpretable. For example, for a long time, researchers
reported the number of deaths attributable to air
pollution (i.e., the body counts) as the most striking
formulation. However, more recently, researchers have
begun to consider more detailed aspects of impact,
such as not simply whether someone is thought to
have died prematurely from air pollution, but also how
prematurely they died (i.e., how many years early),
years of life adjusted for disabilities (DALYs) or for
quality (QALYs), and other types of health-adjusted
life years (HALYS). Some of these measures can be
combined into a burden of disease assessment that
considers the impact more broadly than only that of
specific diseases. Some researchers question the
validity of these measures, while others argue that
they better capture people’s feelings and experiences
(McMichael et al. 1998; Gold et al. 2002; Arnesen and
Trommald 2004; Brunekreef et al. 2007). Another
measure that occasionally is of particular interest to
policy-makers is the healthcare costs likely to be
incurred (or saved) as the result of changes in the
levels of air pollutants, both with respect to an
individual and a population. Choosing among these
often depends on the audience, the context, the
particular pollutant of concern, the characteristics of
the population under consideration, and the intended
use of the data.
(6) Major messages. In developing messages for a
communications program, one must be clear about
what message one wishes to deliver and what response
one would like to elicit. For example, the objective
may be to provide a community with information
about the environmental status of their community.
There may not be clear data available on health
effects, but the audience is likely to understand the
qualitative changes or trends in the background levels
of certain substances so that when health effects data
become available, they will have a context from
which to compare their community with others.
Alternatively, the goal may be to provide information
about the hazards likely to be encountered, small
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how they want to respond to them. In more serious
pollution situations, with compounds of known health
consequences, the objective could be to encourage
individuals to take personal actions to limit exposure
and to encourage the community to advocate for
political action because they are being exposed and/or
affected disproportionately. Providing context about
regulatory compliance may be helpful, so that
residents can decide whether or not action or
mitigation is appropriate and/or necessary, and if the
current regulations are sufficiently protective, in their
view. Finally, helping people understand the meaning
and implications of air pollution alerts and the
benefits of behavior changes can lead to reductions
in exposures through changes in personal behaviors as
well as more broad-based actions. All of these options
require careful thought and consideration as they each
have consequences, as does the failure to alert people
to these issues.
(7) Vehicles through which to convey information. One
of the most critical considerations in any communica-
tion strategy is how to present the information in a
manner that is clear, comprehensive, accurate, precise,
understandable, and relevant to the concerns at hand,
with some indication of reliability or uncertainty. At
the outset, the APHEIS report suggests that it is
important that scientific papers be available as primary
sources as well as a back-up and/or support for
communications (APHEIS 2004). The report suggests
that communications should include a variety of
vehicles, including complete scientific reports, sum-
mary scientific reports, peer-reviewed scientific
papers, brochures with a policy focus, PowerPoint
presentations with a scientific focus, PowerPoint
presentations with a policy focus, Questions and
Answers (Q&As)/Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
with a scientific focus, and Q&As/FAQs with a policy
focus. They also suggest that presentations should
include “a few key messages presented simply and
clearly in easy-to-understand terms, using bullet points
and supported, when appropriate, by simple graphs,
charts and/or tables.” One of their respondent groups
suggested that, “reports should use simpler language,
and more boxes, graphs, maps and colors.”
We strongly believe that the use of simple, clear maps,
charts, and graphs can be among the most effective ways to
present information and make it relevant to audiences.
However, such an approach requires substantial work to
achieve an acceptable standard for these displays to be useful
and convey the appropriate information. These displays may
also be supported by a small number of bullets highlighting
key features, a brief narrative or discussion, and suggestions
for where to get more information.
A substantial literature documents many of the mistakes
that have been made in developing displays (Tufte 1990;
Monmonier 1997; Tufte 2001), and presenters must be
careful not to repeat these mistakes, both for credibility and
to be effective communicators. There are well-researched
methods that can be used to make effective displays, from
using understandable color combinations on maps, even for
audiences with color-blind members (www.colorbrewer.
com), to using formats that highlight specific aspects of
the display (Bell et al. 2006). One asset of maps as
communication tools is that viewers usually like to identify
the area where they live, as a way of validating one aspect
of the display. Maps often make people feel more
comfortable than do scientific charts and tables because
we all are used to reading road maps and have experience
interpreting the features and patterns on them. The
perception of familiarity and simplicity makes them
particularly good and effective vehicles for communication.
However, maps that try to present too much information
and require cognitive reasoning to interpret multiple pieces
of information can frustrate users and block the intended
message of the communication. The use of maps is an
approach that also requires special attention to detail as well
as an in-depth review by both technical and non-technical
staff and, ideally, by a small sample of the intended
audience.
Figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 demonstrate some of the
strengths and weaknesses of displays. Note that different
types of data are displayed in these figures. Most data types
(e.g., air quality, compliance, health outcomes) could be
displayed in each of these types of figures. The choices for
these particular figures are arbitrary. These examples were
not chosen because they are particularly good or bad
examples; rather, they were chosen to demonstrate that
even the best displays have limitations and weaknesses, and
even the worst displays have strengths and can convey
some important information. The figures are provided to
show some real world examples from which we can learn,
copying features from some and modifying our displays to
avoid problems with others.
Figures 1 and 2, which were taken from EPA websites
(with EPA commentary), display two aspects of air
pollution information. Figure 1 shows the time trend of
average concentrations of air pollution across sampling
sites. They also show the values that 10% and 90%,
respectively, of the sampling sites exceed. To assist viewers
of this webpage, EPA appropriately included the “How to
Interpret the Graphs” description along with this graph of
variability. However, from this simple and easy to interpret
graph, it is not possible to infer where the sample sites are,
whether the high areas are close to one another, nor how
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variability due to consistent differences among the same
sites, each of which is fairly stable, or are all sites highly
variable, and in an unpredictable pattern?).
Figure 2 depicts areas of regulatory attainment within
one of EPA nine administrative regions, displaying a
geographic rather than a temporal pattern. This map also
conveys a relatively simple message—but again without
much outside context. For example, it does not address the
stability of the pattern depicted, report at what scale it is
evaluated, or whether there are any short-, medium-, or
long-term variations that increase, decrease, or change the
locations of the non-attainment areas. It is possible that a
series of seasonal or annual maps or inclusion of a small
time trend plot for one of the areas would help clarify these
various points.
Figure 3, which is from the APHEIS Project, has a more
complex message, providing comparisons across a number
of cities and also showing the impact of data adjustments,
although these are not described on the graph. This figure
was targeted for a more technical audience, for whom it
conveys a wealth of information about two different
Fig. 1 U.S. Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (USEPA): trends
in particulate matter with a
diameter of 2.5 μm( PM2.5)
(Available at: http://www.epa.
gov/air/airtrends/pm.html). Top
panel National trends in
particulate matter levels. Using a
nationwide network of
monitoring sites, the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has developed
ambient air quality trends for
particle pollution, also called
PM. Trends from 1990 to 2007
are shown here for PM2.5 and
PM10. Under the Clean Air Act,
EPA sets and reviews national
air quality standards for PM. Air
quality monitors measure
concentrations of PM
throughout the country, and the
EPA, state, tribal, and local
agencies use that data to ensure
that PM in the air is at levels
that protect public health and the
environment. Nationally, aver-
age PM concentrations have
decreased over the years. For
information on PM standards,
sources, health effects, and pro-
grams to reduce PM, the reader
is referred to: www.epa.gov/air/
particlepollution. Bottom panel
How to interpret the graphs. The
blue band shows the distribution
of air pollution levels among the
trend sites, displaying the
middle 80%; the white line
represents the average among all
the trend sites. In all, 90% of
sites have concentrations below
the top line, while 10% of sites
have concentrations below the
bottom line
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NEVADA NEVADA
ARIZONA ARIZONA
San Joaquin
Valley*
South Coast*
Western Mojave
Desert*
San
Diego**
Phoenix-Mesa
Sacramento
Metro*
Chico
Imperial
SF Bay Area
Las Vegas***
Ventura****
Eastern
Kern
County
Southern
Mountain
Counties
Coachella
Valley*
Central
Mountain
Counties
Western
Nevada
County
Sutter
Buttes
Attainment Designations for the 1997 8-Hour Ozone Standard
01 0 0 2 0 0 50
Miles
Sources: EPA (2008), TANA (2006), ESRI (2006)
HAWAII HAWAII
Legend
1997 Ozone Standard Designation/Classification
Nonattainment/Subpart 2-Extreme*
Nonattainment/Subpart 2-Severe-17*
Nonattainment/Subpart 2-Severe-15*
Nonattainment/Subpart 2/Serious*
Nonattainment/Subpart 2/Moderate
Nonattainment/Subpart 2/Marginal
Nonattainment/Subpart 1
Attainment/Unclassifiable
*         Reflects state's reclassification request.
**       Campo, Cuyapaipe, La Posta and Manzanita areas
           are designated "Attainment/Unclassifiable".
***     69 FR 55956 (Sept. 7, 2004); Moapa River Indian
           Reservation are designated "Attainment/Unclassifiable".
****   Reclassified "Moderate" to "Serious", effective June 19,
           2008 (73 FR 29073), per state's request.
American Samoa and Northern Mariana Islands
(not shown on map) are designated "Attainment/Unclassifiable"
AIR0901639_8     27 May 2008
GUAM GUAM
Fig. 2 USEPA Region 9: ozone attainment areas. Available at: http://www.epa.gov/region9/air/maps/r9_o3.html
Fig. 3 Air Pollution and Health: A European Information System (APHEIS) September 2006. APHEIS 3: health impact assessment (HIA) of
long-term exposure to PM2.5 in 23 European cities. Available at: http://www.apheis.net/
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ity, and their comparability or correlation. For the public, it
might display useful information about a particular city and
how it compares to the others, but the complexity of the
lines needed to do so may make it more difficult to
decipher. It would be helpful to know—in a few words—in
what way the PM10 values were corrected, how they were
corrected, and from what information the PM2.5 values
were computed. The title does explain that the data are
annual. It is interesting that, for variability (or uncertainty),
the 5th and 95th percentiles are shown along with the
central tendency, but it is surprising that the central
tendency is not analogously the central distributional value
(i.e., the median); rather, it is the arithmetic mean, which
can be more susceptible to distortion or bias. While the
names of the cities are provided, an inset map of the
locations of those cities would make it easier to compare
values across cities and to assess whether there are broad,
regional patterns, possibly suggesting transport-mediated
effects, or much variation among neighboring cities,
suggesting effects due to local sources.
Figure 4 a and b show other the considerations that must
be addressed in mapping: whether to adjust mapping areas
to reflect population characteristics (e.g., using a cartogram)
and the scale of data display or averaging, which can result
in different interpretations from the same base data.
Figure 4a is a choropleth map that shows reported
percentages for each geographic unit (state) based on its
true geographic boundaries. The values are grouped by
color into six ordered categories for simple evaluation.
However, because the data reported are only percentages,
one has no idea whether, in any one given state, they
represent 1, 10, 100, or 10,000,000 voters. Figure 4b shows
a cartogram of the same data, with the identical color
coding for each state, but the area of each state is scaled to
reflect the size of the state’s population, while also trying to
maintain its approximate shape so it can be recognized.
Note that given our current voting system, the choropleth
Fig. 4 a A choropleth map of
voting percentages. b A carto-
gram of voting percentages
Air Qual Atmos Health (2009) 2:207–221 215map is more relevant for Electoral College voting (all of
each state’s electoral votes are awarded to the candidate that
has the most votes within that state), while the cartogram is
more relevant for the popular vote (each individual vote is
awarded to the candidate chosen, irrespective of the votes
of others in a given state).
Figure 5 shows the impact of the spatial scale of the data
on patterns and interpretation. For an evaluation of housing
age, the authors (Elliott and Wartenberg 2004) obtained
U.S. Census housing age data at the census block group
level and mapped these as obtained. Next, they combined
the values for all of the block groups contained within a zip
code and mapped these data. Finally, they combined values
for all the block groups within a county and mapped these
values. Note that even a cursory visual examination shows
markedly different patterns, although the most broad-scale
patterns remain.
Figure 6 shows a plot that demonstrates the association
of two variables, demonstrating how removal of lead from
gasoline, a policy intervention, is associated with decreas-
ing childhood blood lead levels, a health effect measure.
This approach is most appropriate for EPHT “data linkage”
studies to provide the users with additional information. It
would have been helpful to include information on the
Fig. 5 Comparative maps of the
same data at different spatial
scales (Elliott and Wartenberg
2004)
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Fig. 6 The impact of removal
of lead from gasoline—a data
linkage display (Pirkle et al.
1994)
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218 Air Qual Atmos Health (2009) 2:207–221number of children upon which the graphs are based, to
describe the statistical variability of the numbers, as well as
some of the demographic characteristics of the children.
This would facilitate interpretation of the data and their
applicability to subpopulations. Fortunately, much of this
information is available in the reference that is listed in the
figure.
Figures 7 and 8 are examples of a very rich but complex
display method called linked micromaps.(Carr 2001) Due
to their complexity, these are more appropriate for technical
experts rather than the general public. What this formula-
tion does is: (1) display the central value and 95%
confidence interval for two specified measures, separately,
allowing for comparison of their values across all 50 states;
(2) shows the association of these two measures by plotting
the measures for the same state next to each other; (3)
shows the geographic context of these data by highlighting
similar values in the adjacent map, which shows small
subsets of states that have similar values in color, with
states that have greater values for the primary (left most)
measure showing the higher values in white and lower
values in grey. However, without experience in reading
these maps, they likely will be extremely confusing and
possibly misleading.
For specific messages, one needs to determine what is of
greatest importance and identify the graphic approach that
highlights this most effectively. One particularly important
aspect of plots in general is that they show confidence
intervals or some other measure of reliability for the central
values for each geographic unit. I do not know of any
method that shows clearly the geographic distribution of
confidence intervals, and particularly not for two variables
simultaneously. The issue of confidence intervals, and
uncertainty, is an important issue to address as it relates to
the accuracy and generalizability of the specific represen-
tation of the data, but one that often gets overlooked in
mapping applications.
Finally, one may want to consider various modes of
transmission of the information, from print (e.g., fact
sheets) to electronic (e.g., web pages) to oral (e.g.,
public service announcements), how to balance descrip-
tive information with quantitative information and
graphics, and whether displays should be static or
interactive. These different approaches all have advan-
tages and disadvantages. The specific application of
linked micromaps shown here is from an interactive,
public website maintained by the National Cancer
Institute. One goal for EPHT could be to develop a
similar venue for various air pollutants and demographic
characteristics nationally, and at the county level.
(8) Factors that affect perception of this information.
A substantial amount of research has been conducted
on the issue of which factors external to a presentation
or display affect the perception of the information
depicted, with the aim of providing a guide those
wishing to effectively communicate specific informa-
tion or messages. For example, investigators have
considered what is heard in presentations and how
people react to it based on the characteristics of the
audience, such as gender and race (Johnson 2002)a s
well as the local context of the problem (Bickerstaff
and Walker 1999; Bickerstaff and Walker 2001;
Howel et al. 2002) among other factors. Other
investigators have considered the formats in which
the data are presented, such as the Pollutant Standards
Index (PSI) (Johnson 2003), and the utility of
comparisons to existing standards or benchmarks
(Johnson and Chess 2003). Some investigators have
looked at whether such information is likely to result
in changes in personal behavior (Skov et al. 1991).
Still others have studied the ways the public links air
pollution to health effects (Howel et al. 2003).
Depending on one’s purpose, one might want to use
this information in guiding the structure and content of
a presentation. One way to address this most directly
is, when designing indicators for the public, to work
directly with the public (Elliott et al. 1999). After all,
the public ought to be the best gauge of what they
want to know and how well the message is being
delivered.
In addition, one must consider the structure, format,
and content of the presentation and display. As noted
above, issues including text versus graphs versus maps
are important, as well as the style, color, and geographic
and temporal scope. Perceptions may differ if the
material presented is spoken, if it includes visual aids
(e.g., graphs or maps), and if there are handouts
available during and/or after the presentation that
summarize or explain further the main points that are
presented. Again, which approaches work best varies
greatly among audiences, and focused testing may be
the most effective way to determine the best approach
(es) for a particular situation.
Evaluation
The only way to be sure that the desired message is
both believed and received as desired is to evaluate
whether the desired audience has gotten and understood
the message. Unfortunately, even though this is perhaps
the most important approach for making sure your
message is heard and understood, it often is not
Air Qual Atmos Health (2009) 2:207–221 219undertaken. Admittedly, although methods for doing this
efficiently and effective exist, but they are complex.
They should be the subject of a separate essay.
However, without this direct validation, one cannot be
sure that one had done an adequate job in conveying
the information. This evaluation should involve some
members of the audience so that they can articulate
clearly from the perspective of those affected just what
is needed, what worked in this specific context, what
did not work, and why. This should help researchers
better understand the process and how to improve their
efforts over time and across multiple audiences.
Final recommendations
Effective communication of air pollution and health
impact data is a complex task that requires skilled
practitioners, time, and dedicated resources. From this
overview of issues, it is clear that research is limited,
approaches used vary widely, and interpretations differ
both within and between methodologies. Two-way
communication is a must as is frequent evaluation of
the effectiveness of the effort from the perspective of
both the presenters and the audiences. To be acceptable
and effective, communication tools and approaches
should be developed jointly by scientists and stake-
holders. As both concerns and interest grow, it is
important that additional research be conducted to better
understand how to identify the best strategies to
communicate the desired messages and engage audien-
ces and how to most usefully evaluate the effectiveness
of the communication approaches. The EPHT program
offers a valuable opportunity for developing, testing,
and improving communications tools on the topics
under study. Perhaps, by using the EPHT program, its
state and national portals, and the public engagement
and dialogue process, we can better explain, address,
and develop effective policies for addressing concerns
about exposures to air pollutants and subsequent health
effects.
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